
Black Girl Fucking Sleeping Lesbian

[ Post Apocalypse - 2011 ] [ Updated - March 14, 2011 ] Hey
guys, I'm here again with another cyberpunk story. Keep in
mind that the setting of this story is not to far in the future,
but well into the apocalypse. This is not a sequel or anything,
just a small "extraset" story which is posted at the end of the
other stories in this antholgy. Warning: This story contains
nudity, violence, masturbation, rape and other taboo-ish
topics. If you don't like that kind of stuff, you may wanna skip
it, cause all the other stories in here are a bit tame so this
one will feel like pure hardcore cyberpunk sex. Anyways,
hope you enjoy it. A bit about my character Maya: Maya is a
cyborg/android woman with some cyber-enhancements. She
can shoot laser-beams from her eyes and her phallus is like a
new girlfriend. Anyways, the Story starts with her finding a
black guy and getting his phallus in. Yo, what up world? Its
been a minute since I wrote a story. Well its time to update.
I'm gonna write a story in the cyberpunk/cyber-fetishism
genre. It has a gorgeous cast of characters, lots of plot and a
ton of sex. If you have any requests just leave 'em in the
comment section. So without further ado, let the good times
rock! Its just a quick story where a dude gets some sex with a
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chicks phallus while shes asleep. Its not like that most guys
would let this happen. Thats why we have wankers. They're
just supposed to be sad because they just lost their penis. [
PostApocalypse - 2010 ] [ Updated - March 14, 2011 ] Oh,
and while Im at it, lets sum up some of the other stories in
this short antholgy. Black Guy Teases Sleeping Girl To Rub
His Cockshy Half-Blood Werewolf Freaks Out When He Fucks
Real Boyfriend A Girl Sleeps Naked In The Woods And Gets
Fucked By Her Nasty Werewolf Girlfriend Young Teens
Discover Vampire Bacteria In Their Underwear A Werewolf
Girlfriend Has Her Guy Throb His Cockshy During Sex A
Japanese Werewolf Girl Gets Double Penetration Two Girls
Having Sex With A Male Milking Black Guys Cock Gang
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